Stephanie King and J ennifer Long
discuss their day's activities near
the Bell Tower. Harding has provided its students with many opportunities for a busy student life.
Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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Student Life

Lofty goals realized through students' college experience
Upon their graduation from high school, young people everywhere were asked,
"What are you going to do with your life?" They shared lofty goals of going to college,
studying, making good grades and becoming campus leaders and popular students.
Yet, for those who chose Harding, student life was to be so much more!
Although dependent on what each student made ofit, student life was wonderful
for the many who grasped the opportunities that Harding offered. There were jobs
to do, clubs to join, dates to make and break, and dorm rooms to share with that
"awesome" roommate.
Life was not just sports and academics, but experiences shared with others. It
was people who brought cherished friendships, inspiration and encouragement.
Students found lab partners, running buddies, roommates, and of co.u rse, spouses.
Many students participated in the all-school retreat and others spent time at
home Bible studies and private prayer. Some saw campus movies such as "Phenomenon," "Mission Impossible,'' "Independence Day" and "Twister." They went to the
concerts of BLACKHAWK, They Might Be Giants and Straight Company.
The year was an expression of students' hopes, dreams, joys and passions. Yet,
it was gone in the whisper of an eagle's wing, leaving the student marveling at God's
gift of it for them to experience.

Lovie Watson

Student Life
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Show heads for the future
Spring Sing 1996 , with the theme
"Headed for the Future," proved to be
another occasion for great entertainment.
The club shows offered themes that varied
from vampires in "Another One Bites At
Dusk" to water life in "Atlantis ... More Than
Just A Fish Tail." The winner of th~
sweepstakes award was "Just What You've
Been Waiting For," performed by Chi Omega
Pi, TNT, Zeta Rho and Friends. The hosts
and hostesses for this year's program were
Chris Wagley of Sikeston, Mo. , Micah
Parkhurst and Angela Sholl from Tulsa,
Okla. , and Rochelle Rose ofHockessin, Del.
A change was made to one of the numbers
this year that literally left the audience on
its feet. The finale became the "Megamix,"
an arrangement that was conceived and
arranged by Stacy Harris.
After seeing a similar curtain call on
Broadway, Harris and Spring Sing Director
Steve Frye discussed the possibilities of
using the megamix in Spring Sing. Harris
had two goals in mind. He wanted something
new and fresh for the audience, and he
wanted to show them that Harding means
what it says in "United We Stand."
The new megamix allowed each club to
pick one song from their show. Harris made
a new arrangement of "United We Stand"
that would serve as the backdrop for the
curtain call. He then took each club song
and the other songs that had been performed
in the show and arranged them into the

Chris Wagley and Angela Sholl perform in an
act between shows. Wagley and Sholl were two
of the four Spring Sing hosts and hostesses.
Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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Spring ing

new song. The megamix brought the whole
Spring Sing show together so the audience
could remember each number they had
seen that evening. It also allowed each
club's finale dancers to be a part of the other
shows, which promoted bonding among
groups.
Harris worked closely with Frye and
Host and Hostess Director Dottie Frye in
order to unite his vision with their visions
for the megamix. Mrs. Frye said, "This
megamix came the closest to achieving the
image I had in my head and the goals I had
set than any other thing I've done."
Dr. Frye said, "Stacy did an outstanding
job and we hope to work with him in the
future. This megamix was such a powerful
dynamic that we hope to continue it for at
least two years."
"Spring Sing was what brought me to
Harding when I saw the show my senior
year in high school," Harris said. "My
experience working with Spring Sing since
then has taught me that, if a show is good to
even one person and the audience becomes
your focus rather than winning, then you
can really have an impact on people.
"The megamix was a culmination of a lot
of stage time with Spring Sing. It was a
good way to end my performance time here
because it is such an expression of what
Harding is to me. The fact that the audience
did stand was really a plus."
- Christina Weber

The stage explodes with the m egamix finish.
Spring Sing's finale was changed for an exciting
new look. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
April Travis and Christy Cate present "Just
What You 've Been Waiting For," their winning
show. Chi Omega Pi, Zeta Rho, TNT and Friends
were the winners of the sweepstakes award.
Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Never underestimate the pDwer Dfa kind wDrd Dr deed.
- H. JacksDn 8rDwn, Jr.
Delta Chi Delta, Kappa Gamma Epsilon, Delta
Gamma Rho and Friends perform "Hey Mon,
Just another Day-0." This club show was one of
the runners-up in this year's Spring Sing contest. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Spring Sing
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A group of Walton Scholar graduates stop to
capture the exciting moment on film. Graduates
and parents were generally relieved and excited
on graduation day. Photo by Kristi Burns.
Dr. Don Gardner, chancellor emeritus of Oklahoma Christian University, compares the students' education to the apple and its seeds.
Gardner was the commencement speaker for the
May graduation. Photo by Jeff Montgomery.·

laugh a lot. Agood sense ofhumor cures almost all of life's ills

- H. Jackson 8rown, ~
Drew Rouhana is congratulated by Dr. David
Burks as he receives his college diploma.
Rouhana was paralyzed in a fall during a spring
break campaign to Jamaica his senior year.
Photo by Jeff Montgomery.
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Graduates leave to impart their Misdom
Every year a new class of Harding
graduates ventures out into the "real world."
For those who watch it happen time and
time again, it really takes something special
to make one class stand out from all the
others. The class of 1996 proved to be an
outstanding class.
Jerry Atkinson, president of Alabama
Christian Academy, challenged the August
graduates to apply what they have learned
both academically and spiritually at
Harding to their future lives. "You have
some wisdom that has been imparted to
you; I hope you will go out and impart it to
others," he said.
Among May's largest class ever to
graduate from Harding was Drew Rouhana,
from Westerville, Ohio. Rouhana was left
paralyzed from an accident during his senior
year while on a spring break campaign to
Jamaica. At the time of his accident,
Rouhana was just about a month away
from graduating, but the accident forced
him to quit school and put all his efforts into
recovering. His determination to recover
and finish school was applauded by the
record-breaking crowd of commencement
guests. He led th e opening prayer, asking
God to, "... be with us in our travels and

allow us to be productive Christians and
good stewards so we will be able to spread
the word and bring people to Christ."
Also among the graduates was 16-yearold Christian Coon, the youngest person to
ever graduate from Harding. Previously,
the record was held by Dr. Joseph E. Pryor,
who graduated in 1937 at the age of 19.
Coon who graduated with a near perfect 4.0
grade point average, speaks three languages
and completed the requirements for his
bachelor's degree in international business
in just two years.
Beth Spurlock, senior music education
and special education major, remarked,
"Our class was one of many talents, but our
talents went far beyond the academic world.
We were a class that was willing to do
whatever it took to go beyond the expectation
of our peers and faculty."
Many graduates and parents ofgraduates
sighed with relief as the graduates reached
this monumental milestone in their lives.
Speaking on behalf of the Board of Trustees,
Chairman Pat Bell said to the May
graduates, "You know there is much growth
yet to take place, but I see potential in this
great graduating class."
- Hallie Bell

Jesus Carias flashes an excited smile on his way
into the "real world." Graduation was an exciting time for friends, family and graduates. Photo
by Kristi Burns.

Graduation
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the Gospel is for all
' Go into all the world and
pr ach th good new to all creation." At
Harding tudent and faculty alike rose to
thi challenge. With campaign group
traveling during both pring and summer
br aks udents were able to take the gospel
to all ar a of the world. Led by Harding
facul y and friend tudent group traveled
o di er e place uch a Finland Uganda
Hawaii and weden.
Th Harding Univ er ity Choru directed
by Dr. lifton L. Ganu III goes on an
international campaign every other
umm r . Thi umm r the group traveled
to Au tralia. Reagan Weaver a freshman
m mb r ofthechoru de cribed theirwork:
W we r e inging working with the
Au rali a n churche holding benefit
cone rt and promoting go pel meeting
and ariou church activities. We were
trying to encourage the people in any way
that we could.
Whil the Australian were definitely
ncourag d the choru member benefited
from the rip al o. 'The trip helped me
under tand what it i like to be a Christian
alon W a er aid. ' It i able ing to be
arcy be ca u e of all the
h re in
encourag m nt we receive to tay true to
hri t. Going to Au tralia opened my eye
to how li tl the world know about Christ
and how we n ed to pread Hi message.
Faculty member Chuck Hicks and hi
family 1 d a ix-week campaign to Bremen,

Wendi !(, ll r bonds with the children of Ja maica. T he pring break campaign group to
J amaica pent a lot of their time with the kids.
Photo b Amanda McKnight.
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Germany. Junior Brent Bates, a member of
the Germany campaign group, said, "The
theory of relativism is really strong in
Europe and Germany. The theory of no
absolute i greater there than it is in
America. We are bringing the absolute of
Jesus Chri t to them, and it can be hard to
accept.'
Bate also aid that the Germans are a
very analytical people. "Although many did
not re pond while we were there, great
numbers showed up for our classes and are
continuing with them even now." Bates is
planning to return to Germany next summer
and i considering committing two years to
this mi ion field after graduation.
Some campaign groups focused on service
projects. Rick Blair, a senior who went on a
campaign led by Winfred and Dottie Wright
to Switzerland spoke of their experiences.
"We passed out fliers that advertised the
church and special church teaching
session . Blair continued, "I got a letter
the other day aying how the people had
been attending the sessions that we
adverti ed. We were not in Switzerland
long enough to ee all of the benefits of our
work o it wa good to hear that it was
going ucce sfully."
Blair and the others who go on campaigns
are not looking for appreciation. "I'd love to
go back he aid. The sacrifices are worth
it. '
- Sara VanRheenen

Campaigners teach the children of England to
let their lights shine. The children also performed for the students. Photo by Laura
Hamilton.
Robert Logsdon tends to the needs of Chicago's
youngsters. Several Harding students went on
spring break campaigns to inner cities in the
United States. Photo by Lee Hankins.

r

trliBBiDnB invDfvement iBn BentimentalphifanthrDP!f lt8juBf an
hDneBf man paying hiB deht. -bJarren Shibley
Molly Luten and Melissa Watson play Scrabble
with their Finnish friends. The campaigners
spent time reading with the people of Finland,
teaching English using the Bible. Photo by Ruth
Sellers.

Campaign
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James Mulvany tears down a wall. This year,
student impacters tore down an abandoned building in earc for their service project. Photo by
Brian Hendricks.
Mark Nizer exhibits his juggling talent. Nizer
was part of the entertainment for Student Im pact. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

that man is no roof tiJhO gives tiJhat he cannot f<eep to gain
tiJhat he cannot lose. . . Jim Elliot
Kyle Brice instructs the new students concerning
their next activity. Brice and Cara Wilson were
the co-directors of Student Impact. Photo by
Aaron Gillihan.
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tudent Impact

"bJefcome to the Next level"
A weekend of action introduced a special
group of freshmen and transfers to college
life at Harding this year.
As usual, almost 190 upperclassmen and
most of the staff and faculty returned to
school early to help coordinators Cara
Wilson and Kyle Brice with Student Impact,
a program designed to help new students
establish themselves before being
overwhelmed by crowds and classes. "With
835 new faces on campus, our main focus
was to help them to bond and to make sure
they felt like a part of the group," Brice said.
Using the theme, "Welcome to the Next
Level," the freshmen and transfers were
challenged to make their years at Harding
a time of emotional and spiritual growth.
And the students responded well to the
challenge. Karl Kukta, a freshman from
San Diego, thought that "if anything came
across strongly from the Impact leaders, it
was that Harding is a place to make friends
and to grow spiritually; it's for us to find out
how these two fit together."
"The workers' encouragement made me
want to work even harder and take
advantage of all Harding has to offer that
my junior college didn't," said Renee Vann,
a transfer from Grapevine, Texas.
What was the most enjoyable part of
Impact? Opinions v aried. For Jenny
Shepard from Anchorage, Alaska, the

devotionals were the most important aspect.

"It was good to know that many of us at
least shared our faith in God, if nothing
else. That really makes a difference," she
said.
Others benefitted most of all from the
energy groups. "You had a chance to talk to
upperclassmen about problems you might
run into and to get their 'insider tips' about
dating, dress codes and dorm life," Kukta
said.
But the group games and activities in the
Benson may have been the biggest factor in
creating the relaxed atmosphere that made
the difference in the freshman class this
year.
"I felt like I could just be myself without
constantly trying to act cool. We could spew
chubby bunny marshmallows all over the
stage of the Benson, and it was OK!" Vann
said.
Brice, who has seen five freshman classes
go through Student Impact, also noticed
that "this group was especially fun-loving
and enthusiastic. They didn't try to prove
anything like so many freshmen seem to do.
I've enjoyed seeing how well they made the
transition."
This year's new students accepted the
challenges that came with life at Harding
and tackled orientation eagerly.
- Karin Springer

Deans James Anderson and Butch Gardner and
Dr. David Burks perform the "chickey-chickey."
Student Impact provided a lot of entertainment,
even by administrators. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Student Impact
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Oisifafion weekend is a success for Hll
Homecoming weekend saw the campus
overflow, not only with numerous returning
alumni, but also with crowds of high school
students from across the nation. Instead of
hosting several smaller high school weekends
throughout the year, suchastheTexasRoundup,
Bison Daze and Volunteer Weekend, the
Admissions Office decided to combine all ofthese
into one event called ''Visitation Weekend."
According to Mike Williams, director of
admissions, "combining the weekends helped
display Hardingasthemeltingpotitis,withthe
student body made up ofpeople from everywhere
in the nation-ormore accurately-everywhere
in the world."
Almost500prospective students checked into
the dorms on Thursday night, October24, some
excited and others a little anxious about plunging
into college life for a few days. The anxiety soon
disappeared. ''Ididn'tknowexactlywhattoexpect,
butoncelgothere, I was surprised that so many
students talked to me and were really interested
in me. Theyevenletusstayin theirrooms,'' Jana
Roads, from Port Lavaca, Texas, said.
To start their weekend off, the students were
invited to attend chapel and any classes that
interested them. Afterwards, they had the
opportunity to find out more about the various
departments in question-and-answer sessions
with the departments' chair people.
The real fun started after classes were over.
The Homecoming activities provided continuous
action all over campus. MikeRobbinsfromAustin,
Texas felt that "there was something here for
everyone to get excited about-the football game
forthe athletes, the musical and Belles & Beaux
for them usic types and the service project for

Several high school students help with the cleanup
around His House. Each year, high school
juniors and seniors from all areas of the country
visit HU's campus. Photo by Jeff Fall.
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people who enjoy that kind ofthing."
Having Visitation Weekend during
Homecoming made it possible for the students
to see more of the 'show-case activities' and
things they could be involved in ifthey choose to
go to school here,'' Williams said. "This was a
good waytomaketheirtripworth the effort."
One ofthe activities planned specifically for
the high school students was the service project,
acarnivalinSpringPark. Theypassedoutfliers
advertising the event on Friday. More than 300
local children and teens came out on Saturday
for games and clowns. Shawn Thornton from
Beaumont, Texas, said that the service project
was one ofthe things that impressed him most.
"It really showed us what kind of things are
importantatHardingandwhatwe'relikelytobe
involved in ifwe come to this university,''he said.
The admissions staffthought the weekend
was a huge success. "Judging from the positive
response, we can assume that 75 to 80 percent of
the students will be back to attend Harding,''
Williams said. ''What made the weekend work
washavingthe guests stay in the dorms.Harding
students are great hosts! Actually beinginvolved
in the students' daily routine brought to life what
the high school students have read andheard us
say over the phone a thousand times."
The guests left campus on Sunday with
decisions to make. For some, the decision had
already been made sometime during the
excitementofVisitation Weekend. "I've been
running in to people from all over the United
States these past few days. I like to think I'll be
seeing these people again next year atHardingbut as a college student," Thornton said.
- Karin Springer

A high school student assists with stocking
shelves in the His House pantry. Many other
young visitors spent a portion of their weekend
helping others. Photo by Jeff Fall.
The students who visited Harding's campus participated in a carnival for the children ofSearcy. This
year, many high school weekends were combined
into one fun-filled weekend. Photo by Jeff Fall.

b.Je toDrry about tiJhat a child liJill he tDmDrrDliJ, yet iue forget
that he is someDne tDday. - Stacia lauscher
Vernetta Hilliker uses her artistic abilities at the fair
in Spring Park. The fair was one of the service
projects that the high school students participated in
while visiting Harding's campus. Photo by J effFall.
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Ross Cochran explains about vocational ministry. The 37th annual World Mission Workshop
had speakers from every continent on the earth
except Antarctica. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
Leoncio Dominguez and Sophia Cuarezma form an
assembly line to produce the notebooks for the
World Mission Workshop. Hundreds of volunteers assisted in producing the workshop. Photo
by Aaron Gillihan.

Kelly Collins checks out the information board on
Venezuela. Many people decided to become missionaries as a result of the workshop. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
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World Mission Workshop

Students direct mission tnorkslwp
The 37th annual World Mission
Workshop involved 2200 people, including
1350 students and more than 100 registered
adults from the United States and abroad.
With Harding serving as the host site and
senior John Cannon serving as director,
more than 650 Harding students were able
to participate in this year's three-day
seminar.
''The workshop helped me personally because,
before the workshop, my wife and I had been
planning to go to Ecuador to do mission work,
but we could never get a whole team together to
go with us. Two days after the worshop, we
got three couples to commit to going with
us. It was all directly related to the
workshop," Cannon said.
Cannon worked with faculty advisers
Mark Berryman, Bill Richardson and
Gordon Hogan to plan and direct the
workshop, which rotates between Christian
universities from year to year. He became
involved in the leadership role at the request
ofMonte Cox enroute to last year's workshop
at David Lipscomb University.
Berryman attested to the enormity of the
task when he said, "Planning was a lot of
work, but we had more than 400 people to
commit to missions somewhere in the world,
and that made it worth the effort."
Cannon and his team of student planners
scheduled missionaries from every
continent but Antarctica and many who
were involved in stateside missions to
provide a broad spectrum of missionary
experience. "This workshop is the only place
that like-minded students from the different

universities can come together to give each
other encouragement," Berryman said.
"Every school has a small amount of people
interested in missions, and here, they can
get a unique kind of encouragement to
enter the mission field."
Murphy Crowson, a recent Harding
alumnus who addressed the need for
missionaries in West Africa, said, "The best
thing about this workshop was all the
networking with missionaries and people
who have already been in the field."
Student guests came to Harding from
Pepperdine [California], Lubbock Christian
and Abilene Christian [Texas], FreedHardeman, David Lipscomb and Harding
Graduate School [Tennessee], Oklahoma
Christian, Michigan Christian, Cascade
[Oregon], Faulkner [Alabama], Ohio Valley
[West Virginia] and Western Christian
[Canada]. Others attended from Western
Michigan State, Texas A & M, Southeast
Missouri State, Louisiana Tech, Northeast
Louisiana, University of Arkansas and
University ofArkansas for Medical Sciences.
"I learned that there are several ways we
can be missionaries. You don't have to go
across the world; you can be a missionary in
your own back yard," Courtney Barnum, an
Oklahoma Christian junior, said.
Attendance peaked at the keynote lecture
on Saturday night by Stanley Shipp, director
of a mission intern program in St. Louis.
"We have heard nothing but good
comments about the workshop," Berryman
said.
- Hallie Bell

Molly Luten and Ruth Sellers prepare a booth about
the Finland summer campaign. Each campaign
group set up a table in the Mclnteer rotunda.
Photo by Aaron Gillihan .

•
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lectureship explores eternal truths
The annual Bible lectureships have been
a Harding tradition throughout its 73-year
history. Focusing on the theme, "Christ's
Church in a Chaotic World," this year's
lectures provided an in-depth look at the
New Testament book ofl Peter.
Planning for the lectureships started well
over a year before the actual event occurred.
Manypeoplewereinvolvedin planning, including
the student spiritual life committee, area
preachers and a lectureship committee.
Reflecting on all thehard workthatwentintothe
planning ofthe lectureship, director Allen Isom
said,''Planningthelectureshipis really a labor of
love."
Morethan80 speakers and3,500 students and
guests participated. "The purpose of the
lectureship is to bring informed speakers to
campus who can challenge both the student
body and guests with therelevanceofthemessage
of Christ," Isom said. The theme was meant to
make participants look to God for eternal truths
and keep themselves from the contamination of
the world, he said.
The lectureships beganonSundaynight, Sept.
28, with Ken Durham, a minister from Falls
Church,Va. , speaking about the pressures that
Christians face. About 145 sessions later,
including classes, lectures, forums, special
programs and chapels, MarkHowell finished the
lectureship with a compelling call for all
Christians to discipleship.
For the third year in a row, students were

Charlie Hester, guest chapel speaker, discusses his
devotional with Jimmy Allen. Hester, along with
many others, were speakers for the lectureships.
Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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among the speakers. Six men and six women,
chosen from the spiritual life committee or
teacher nominations, shared lessons in the
programs.Jason Fulmer, a junior from Searcy,
spoke on "Living the Life Worthy ofthe Name
Christian." "I really learned a lot from studying
and preparing to speak. I feel that I benefited
even more than the people who attended my
lecture," he said.
Throughout the lectures, theArtDepartment
displayed works related to the theme ofl Peter.
Christian Service awards were presented for
"exceptional commitment to the kingdom of
God."Thefirststudentevertoreceivethisaward,
senior Allison Rector, was honored because of
herworkwith theLittleRockinnercitycarnival
and Feed Arkansas.
"I was extremely honored and surprised
to receive the award," Rector said. "I look at
it like a challenge to other students. We
have the ability to serve God now; we don't
have to wait until later."
The lectureship provided a great opportunity for students and guests to spend
extra time in the Word of God. Zrinka
Rukavina, a Canadian student, said, "The
sessions I attended gave me the information
I needed to start making decisions for
myself. A lot of things I didn't understand
in Bible class were cleared up for me by Dr.
Neale Pryor during the session that he
taught. I really enjoyed the lectureships."
- Hallie Bell

Like many ofthe Lectureship visitors, these ladies
and gentlemen enjoy the nice weather and the company ofothers. Hundreds ofpeople traveled to Searcy
for the Lectureships at Harding. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
Henry McDaniel delivers his lesson as part ofthe
student lectures. Each year, students are
invited to give a lecture as part of the Lectureships. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Dnn ~use time Dr lJJDrds carelessly. ffeither can 6e retrieved.

- H. Jacl<sDn

BrDMn, Jr.
Ginger Goff helps two visitors register for the
Lectureships. Students were involved in many
activities as part of the lectureship series. Photo
by Aaron Gillihan.
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The entire cast has fun with the "Lambeth walk."
This year's musical was a play that interacted with
the audience. Photo by Brian Hendricks.
Sally,playedbyAngelaSholl, singsabouttheguys
and gals from Lambeth. The Homecoming musical, Me and My Girl, was set in England in the
1930s. Photo by Brian Hendricks.
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Lady Jaquie, portrayed by Eve Clevenger, sings
about wanting everything money can buy.
Clevenger's character persued the new Earl of
Bareford for his money. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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Cast searches for heir ofHareford
Singing, British accents, tap dancing and
many costume changes were among the
highlights of the 1996 Homecoming musical,
"Me and My Girl," by L. Arthur Rose and
Douglas Furber.
One ofthe many activities that kept guests
and students entertained during Homecoming
weekend, October24-26, "MeandMyGirl"was
different in style from the musicals that have
been performed in recent years. "We realized
that we have had a lot of dark, serious and
dramaticmusicalsanditwastimeforachange.
So, wedecidedonalighter,morecomedicmusical
and the audience seemed to really appreciate it,"
producer Cindee Stockstill said.
The light-spirited story revolves around the
inheritance of the title and fortune of the
Earl of Hareford. The surviving duchess
searches for a legitimate successor who is
the rightful heir and finds one in Cockney
"cut-up" Bill Snibson, played by freshman
Tim Pell. He is preyed upon by gold digger
J aquie, played by senior Eve Clevenger.
Bill's low-class fiancee, Sally, played by
senior Angela Sholl, is told that Bill can
never gain the inheritance if he marries
her. Add audience participation, "The
Lambeth Walk," tap dancing servants and
butlers in tutus, and the musical left the
audience laughing and on its feet.
"I was very pleased with the cast. They
are a talented group that has an exceptional
attitude and work ethic. It made the entire
process a joy," director Robin Miller said.
The lead roles ofBill, Sally, J aquie and Gerald
werecastinJanuaryofl996inordertogivethem
a head start on learning to tap dance. The rest of
the cast, totali..Tlg 48 members, were cast the first
week of school in August.

Two tap numbers in the musical had an
ensemble of20. Of those, only two had had
any previous experience with tap dancing.
The task of teaching all of the novices was
left to senior Ellen Jones, who successfully
brought together two numbers in four
weeks. "The tap dancing was outstanding.
I think that it was great that they could all
pick it up so fast. All of the tap and dance
routines in the musical were very together
and looked very professional," senior Debbie
Cooper said.
Each cast member wore five to seven
costumes, many of which they made
themselves. "I think that the audience would
be even more impressed if they knew how
much time and energy the cast invested in
this show. They rehearsed about 20-25 hours
per week, with an additional three hours of
required technical work per week spent
building sets and making costumes,"
Stockstill said.
The sets were elaborate and versatile,
such as the car that became traveling
luggage. Donna Weselius, a 1966 alumna
from Birmingham, Ala., praised the work of
Morris Ellis, technical director, and his
crew, saying, "The sets were incredible!"
The orchestra was made up of35 Harding
students under the direction of Dr. Warren
Casey. They rehearsed four or five hours a
week for six weeks in order to be ready for
opening night.
Audiences experienced a show that entertained them with catchy songs, hilarious
dialogue and dance routines that showcased the
students' talents. Young and old left the
Benson "doing the Lambeth Walk."
- Christina Weber

Henry McDaniel, playing the part of Gerald,
tells all the towns people that the family solicitor
has found the heir. The cast of "Me and My Girl"
presented an excellent show. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
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HDmecDming hrings hack Did friends
Homecoming gave Harding a weekend that
was a change of pace. With the musical, the
footballgameagainstOuachitaBaptistUniversity
and the alumni activities, the weekend was far
from normal.
With all this activity, many students were
overwhelmed. "There were too many folks
around! It was a busyweekend, but it was pretty
fun. IenjoyedmyfirstHomecoming,"freslnnan
John Shuttlesworth said.
Sophomore Danielle Evans said, ''This year, I
was able to enjoy Homecoming in a different way
because I wasexcitedaboutmyfriendswhowere
coming back for the weekend. I also had a better
idea ofwhat to expect and how to deal with it.
This year, I knew to avoid the cafeteria at certain
times!"
Lyndsay Allan and Brooke Bennett shared
responsibilities as co-directors of activities
surroundingthefootballgameandHomecoming
court,includingthevotingprocedures, thechapel
program decorations at the game, the football
throw game in chapel and other behind-thescene jobs. "Last year, I didn't know how much
went into it. Being involved made Homecoming
alotmorespecial tome," Allan said. "Igottohelp
out in every part ofit."
The game was crowded. Many fans were on
hand to cheer Harding on to a 50-21 victory over
OBU. During halftime, senior Jody Rhoten
was crowned queen. "The neatest thing
about it was seeing my dad standing beside
me and being so proud. He was adorable. It
was such a fun day," she said.
The Black and Gold banquet, held for alumni
onFridaynighteachyear during Homecoming

Alumni of the Thundering Herd take the field
during the halftime performance. The band and
choruses were among the groups who held special reunions during Homecoming. Photo by
Aaron Gillihan.
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weekend, wasorganizedbytheAlumniRelations
Office. Presentation of the Distinguished
Alumnus Award is a part ofthe program each
year. The 1996awardhonoredMildredandWinnie
Bell, sisters who worked at Harding for many
years.

''Littledidweknowthatadreamwastocome
true when we left Waxahachie, Texas, in
December, 1945, to be Harding College students,"
they wrote for the Harding magazine last fall.
"Eventu ally, we both returned to Harding to
workformanyyears, Mildred as chairman ofthe
home economics department and Winnie as
directorofthe library-occupations in which we
could serve the Lord and make a living at the
same time. A dream come true!"
The Golden Circle is com prised of alumni
for 50 or more years. Mark Moore, director
of alumni relations, said, "The Golden Circle
is really interesting. Great stories were told
when the graduates reminisced. Some
people who come for their induction haven't
been to Harding in 50 years . Needless to
say, Harding has really changed since then.
''We give them a name tagwith a picture on it
from their college annual. They get a yearbook
that has old pictures and stories on each person.
This year, we had about 125peopleattend the
Golden Circle dinner,'' Moore said.
Other activities for alumni included reunions
and special dinners. ''The senior class presidents
are in charge oforganizing the reunions every
five years," Moore said. ''What most people don't
realize is that, when someone is elected to that
office, it is a lifelong job."
- Sara VanRheenen

Wil Allen and Rob Stroud complete a tackle
against a Ouachita runner. The Bisons won the
game 50-21. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
Jody Rhoten was chosen as the 1996 Homecoming queen. Each year's nominees are chosen by
the football team. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

No matter t.Uhat a man 8 past may have been, his future is
Bpotless. - JDhn R. Rice
Friends ofall ages reunite during the Homecoming
weekend. Every year, hundreds of Harding's
alumni return to see old friends, former teachers
and the changes on campus. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
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Dr. Jack Thomas, chairman of the Behavioral
Science Department, leads singing in chapel.
Many people contributed to chapel each day and
all year. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
Chapel is dismissed! Students often traveled to
the Student Center for a little breakfast after
chapel. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Heather Little helps hearing-impaired students
"hear" chapel. Many students help with the
signing during chapel. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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8choof is dedicated to Christian values
Harding is a school set apart from others
by a dedication to excellence and strong
Christian values. Daily Bible classes and
chapel keep this spiritual emphasis in the
lives of the students.
According to Rich Little, Harding is the
only university of its size that has
mandatory chapel. Little held the new
position of assistant to the president this
year, and one of his main responsibilities
was overseeing chapel.
"We really strive to keep a strong spiritual
emphasis in chapel. Every chapel contains
a devotional, and most of the chapel
programs after the devotional are of a
spiritual nature. We try to stay true to the
mission of the school and not waste the
student's time," he said.
A chapel committee spends a considerable
amount of time working with Little to have
chapel programs planned a whole semester
in advance. Little spends several hours
every day making sure that everything is
organized for chapel the next day.
Students are often unaware of all that
goes into planning a chapel, but most still
enjoy it. Leah Chaney, a freshman from
Hobbs, N.M. sa id, "I like chapel because it
is a nice break between classes. It helps me
regain my thoughts and get refocused. "

Chapel is also somewhat of a social
occasion. Students have assigned seats, but
most people get their seats with friends. "I
like the opportunity to meet with my friends
early in the morning and see my pals. I also
like the idea of worshiping," sophomore
Patrick Stiles said.
Some students, however, see room for
improvement. "I sit on the floor. I got a
horrible seat," freshman Corey Harvison
said in reference to the tradition of all
freshmen sitting in the balcony.
Jose Yunez, a transfer student from
Mexico, said, "Maybe chapel should be just
three days a week, or not so long. Or maybe
it shouldn't be so early."
Freshman William Anderson agreed. "I
like the singing, but I don't like that it's so
early in the morning. If it was a little later,
I would like it better."
Little's favorite thing about chapel is the
potential for impact on students' lives.
"There is a great potential to do good every
day with 3,000 people. It reminds me of the
early church.
"But, it can also become monotonous. We
have to remember how blessed we are with
this opportunity and remember how exciting
this is," he said.
- Sara VanRheenen

Laura Hamilton and Amy Smallwood lift their
voices in praise to God. The chapel experience is
most often cited by alumni as the thing they miss
from their Harding days. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
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Dorm life builds great friendships
The first thing that all students have in
common is moving into their new home their dorm room. This is the place where
they must cram everything that they need
in order to survive. It is sometimes quite an
ordeal to get settled. Belongings have to be
put in the places they are going to stay for
at lea t a school year. "Will it all fit?" is
often heard in the girls' dorms.
Once the "moving in" trauma has ended,
another one is ready to take its place - the
roommate. This is the person the resident
will be sharing his or her intimate space
with for the year. "Will it work? Will they be
someone I can get along with or will they
steal my stuff when I'm not looking?" These
fears are generally put to rest as the two
new friends get to know each other and find
that they have a lot in common.
Having established a new residence
and befriended the new "roomie," there are
suitemates, hall mates, and dorm mates to
meet. They become friends through latenight room gatherings and informal parties
that are held at all hours of the night. Many
fond memories are the result of nights when
people tayed up way too long.
Junior Scott Loftis said, "Four or five of
u stay up until all hours of the night,
ometimes doing homework, but most of
the time just having fun and unwinding.
Those are my favorite dorm memories."

Jon Carroll works at his computer in Graduate
Hall. tudents spent agreat deal of time surfing
the Internet. Photo by Jeff Fall.
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Other fond memories are of pranks that
have been played in the dorms. One senior
told of a night when her roommate wouldn't
get off the phone with her boyfriend. As she
talked to him from the closet, the prankster
used a lamp chord to tie the closet shut so
her phone-friendly roommate could not exit.
This proved to be effective, as the prisoner
had to get off the phone in order to negotiate
her way out of the closet.
Another fond memory involved a prank
played on an entire freshmen girls' dorm.
Two roommates traveled around the dorm
and wrote messages on every door that
instructed the residents to put their chairs
out in the hall by noon the next day. The
notes explained that the chairs were all
going to be cleaned. The messages were
signed with the name of the dorm's janitor,
which apparently made the note believable
to most of the girls.
The next day, halls were lined with
chairs, all ready to be cleaned. It proved to
be a hilarious sight for the two who planned
the prank, especially since they didn't think
that anyone was going to take their notes
seriously.
No matter what dorm a student lived in
or with whom they lived, it seemed
impossible to leave Harding without fond
memories of dorm life.
- Christina Weber

Lee Janssen, with the help of Mary Kay Lemons,
prepares a special treat in her new kitchen. The
apartment dorm was finished just in time for
school in August. Photo by Kami Wentz.
Holly Mullins spends her extra time studying for
a big test or two.or three. Dorm rooms are often
a hide-away when serious studying must happen. Photo by Kami Wentz.

lde are all missionaries. bJherever we go, we either 6ring people
nearer to Christ, or we repel them from Christ. - Eric Liddell
Randy Thomas prepares his assignment for
tomorrow's class. Although they preferred the
social scene, students found it necessary to dig
into their books in order to keep up in classes.
Photo by Jeff Fall.
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Carey Dowl talks with students at the All-School
Retreat about responsibility and racial relationships. The retreat is held at the beginning of
each year for the entire student body. Photo by
Aaron Gillihan.
Dr. Debbie Duke opens her home to students for
a Bible study each week. She and her husband,
Richard, are among several faculty who conduct
Bible studies each Wednesday night. Photo by
Aaron Gillihan.

John Grimsley and Jeremy Blair perform a skit
on evangelizing in chapel. Grimsley and Blair
are members of Conquerers, a group that has
been visible in its spiritual leadership on campus. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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lktivifies enwurage closer lJJalk lJJifh God
In its quest to educate for eternity,
Harding overflows each day with
opportunities for students to hear and
become involved in spreading the gospel or
simply to gain encouragement for a closer
walk with God.
Activities for spiritual growth are both
extracurricular and curricular in nature.
With more than 20 social clubs and more
than 10 service organizations, students are
given the chance to experience the meaning
of servanthood and fellowship. "When you
decide to join a club or any other
organization, you must first look at and
consider the values that are promoted by
them. The different thing is that, at Harding,
Jes us is the center and the standard for
living, and all organizations will enhance
you spiritually and personally," Hank
Bingham, a member of TNT, said.
The spiritual life committee of the
Student Association strives to connect
students with an organization or
opportunity to meet and challenge their
spiritual needs. Andrew Baker, director of
the committee, said, "We are here to let
students know that we have many
ministries in which they can participate.
Not only will their participation encourage
and help others, but it will be an
encouragement to them as well."
In fact, it seems that every aspect of
Harding is designed to aid students in
deepening their relationships with fellow
Christians, even in the classes. Senior Julie
Hall said, "It is good to know that you and

your teachers share the same belief as to
what truth is; I cannot tell you how many
times a classroom prayer has changed my
day."
Harding has something for everyone: a
time-out devotional in front of the Benson,
a home Bible study or a mission campaign.
Senior Scott Thibodeaux said, "Those
Thursday night devos are a lifesaver.
Sometimes I'll go just to escape homework
or my roommates , but whatever the reason
I go, I always leave blessed and with better
insight."
Brandon Smith went on a missionary
internship to Jinja, Uganda. "I would
venture to say that going to Africa is the
highlight of my college experience so far. I
saw, first hand, how real the spirit world
was. I would tell anyone who has not been
on a missions campaign to go because God
will change your life."
Harding provides many options from
which students may choose to gain spiritual
growth, but one daily routine has been built
into the schedule and required of all students
since the university's inception in 1924.
Chapel brings the entire student body
together each day for a brieftime of worship
and announcements of interest to all.
"Chapel is a great way to prepare for the
day. Sitting in a room with more than 2000
other students and hearing them lift up the
name of Jesus in song is just incredible. It
will be one of my favorite memories of
Harding," senior Wendy Frye said.
- Rebecca West

Robert Logsdon takes advantage of a few extra
minutes to study for his Bible class. Bible
classes were one of many facets of spiritual life
for every full-time student. Photo by Aaron
Gillihan.
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HUF transcends student harriers
Florence , Italy. Birthplace of the
Renaissance and home of Harding
University? Harding University has been
thriving in Florence (HUF) since 1980 and
the two are a dynamic partnership.
Each semester, the Italian campus offers
challenging classes, housing in its own villa and
European travel to40 students.The campus has
some full-time faculty members and a few
teachers from the Searcy campus each emest;er.
HUF supports fall, spring and summer classes
eve:ryyear.
In the spring of 1996, Dr. Ken Hammes
took 24 women and 18 men to Florence.
Junior Tiffany Watkins said, "Just being in
the villa with our group was the best
experience. We all got to be so close."
Scott Schwieger agreed. "We had no
cliques in our group. We all would do things
as a group. Traveling with each other was
so much fun.'
However, traveling during HUF is no
ordinary thing. "You have to get used to not
showeringandlivingon trains. Onetime I went
11 days without showering," Schwieger said.
"You also have to learn how to live out ofyour
backpack and survive on crackers and peanut
butt;er. The experience is amazing. It's almost
too big for words. It's something you've seen all
your life in pictures and then you're seeing it
right there in front ofyou."
Al though the experiences were
wonderful , students did have some
adjustments to make. ''Before I went over there,
I was almost angry about things which were
different from America, like having to pay
to go to the restrooms. I learned to blend

R andie S eeber, Melissa Gilmore, Rhonda Jump
and Kellie Davenport help with the harvesting of
olives from Harding's property during the fa ll.
The olives are used to make oil which the school
uses throughout the year. Photo by Dr. Carl
Mitchell.
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with them and not try to Americanize them.
I didn't mind the differences at the end of
the trip because I had accepted their
culture," Watkins said.
The summer program is designed for
students who are unable to attend any
other time. Junior David Richmond said, "I
was signed up to go in the spring but, as a
chemistry major, it wasn't possible. The
summer program was great because, instead
of losing a semester that I needed to be
here I gained an extra semester toward
graduating. And since it was during the
summer, the whole trip felt like a huge
summer vacation."
The fall group was accompanied by Dr. Carl
Mitchell. "Having the Mitchells on our trip
was great because they knew the area really
well. We got to do a lot of neat things that
most groups don't get to do, like seeing
Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius ," Sonua
Bohannon said.
Students found that going to HUF in the fall
can be beneficial because money from summer
.~obs is still plentiful. "I worked three jobs
Lll summer just to be able to make the trip.
3ut it's all worth it, every dime," Russell
3rown said.
' Getting to know all the people was a great
~xperience ," Brown said. "It's not like Harding
Nh ere boys are on one side ofcampus and girls
:ire on the opposit;e side.We all lived right there.
Everyone was 3,000 miles away from home. We
broke outofour Harding cliques and met people
we never would have ever talked to otherwise.
We're like family now."
- Sara VanRheenen

Kimberly Mitten, Carla Hamilton, Kellie Davenport and Elizabeth Gulley take a seat in front
of the Romani Etruscan temple. The temple was
one of the many historical sights visited by the
HUF group. Photo by Dr. Carl Mitchell.
Spring semester students relax at St. Paul's
outside the walls of Rome. The students were
able to see many classic buildings while in Florence. Photo by Greg Evans.

People, places and things t.Uere never meant to give us life. God
alone is the author ofa fuHilling life. - Gary Smalley & John /rent
The mostly female group ofstudents who spent the
summer in Italy see the city from the Pizzale de
Michalangelo. The summer semester is also shared
with Freed-Hardeman University students and faculty. Photo by Amanda McKnight.
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HUG students enjoy a sunny afternoon relaxing at

the Hierapolis theater. The ruins of this ancient
theater are among the many places visited by HUG
students. Photo by Darsey Smith.
Members ofthe President's Tour trek up the side of
Aye r's Rock. Ayer's Rock, in centralAustralia, is the
world's largest monolith. Photo by Rich Little.

laughter iB the wn that tfrioeB winter from the human
face. - Oictor Hugo
Tour guide Rob explains about Ubirr. Ubirr is
in the Kakadu National Park and the sight for
the filming of Crocodile Dundee. Photo by Rich
Little.
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Studying overseas is a time of growing
Koalas and kangaroos became the latest through my mind." The HUG group filled
addition to Harding's international campuses the rest of the three-month semester with a
this year as the first group ofstudents spent the cruise to the Greek islands, a trip to
fallsemesternear Brisbane,Australia. The new Northern Greece and a tour to the Holy
program formed a sharp contrast to the campus Land.
Somehow, the students in both programs
establishedjust three years agoinAthens, Greece,
focusing primarily on the biblical and classical managed to squeeze some studying into their
history ofEurope.
schedule. "Classes were a lot more intense,''
The 24 students who went to Harding Luallen said. "But we traveled so much that we
UniversityinAustralia (HUA) found themselves got enough breaks."
exploringanewandfascinatingrealmofnature
According to Heather Gantt, HUA students
everywheretheywent. ''Wesaweverythingfrom had free time to go shopping in Brisbane, watch
beaches and tropical islands to rainforests in the movies, go to the beach and meet with friends
mountains to deserts and the outback bush,'' from church. ''Without a student center and the
PhilOgrensaid. "Andeachhaditsownbeauty." SA committee, we had to come up with our
As the group spent a night under the stars in own activities," Daniel Kuhn said. "So we
the outback, swam in crocodile-infested waters learned how to play 'footie,' an Australian
and worked on a cattle ranch, they had plenty of version of football.
Studying overseas seemed to be a time for
time to become acquainted with Australian
growth andspiritualrenewalformanystudents.
wildlife.
Meanwhile, on the other side ofthe planet, "Nothingchangedmyview on life and people as
HardingUniversityinGreece(HUG)wasspending much as clear skies and warm sunny weather
much ofthe time outside Greece. A trip to the did," Ogren said. "The continuous beautiful
seven churches ofAsia in Turkey brought the weather and relaxed lifestyle scored big points
NewTestamenttolifeand "helpedmeseewhat forme."LauraCunyinHUGagreed. ''Myspiritual
the pioneers of Christianity went though," life was lifted to ahigher level," she said. "One of
the reasons may be that you're so far away from
Jeremy Luallen said.
The city ofEphesus made a great impact on all the stresses and responsibilities ofhome."
Curry thoughtthatthosewhoparticipatedin
the group. "One thing that impressed me most
was the theater at Ephesus," Ron Sisson said. the program "were pushed to their limits,
''We sat there singing songs to God while people emotionally, spiritually, intellectually, and
stood around clapping, in the same place where physically." She thoughtfully added, "But
the apostle Paul was persecuted for his beliefs. I it is at that point that God can do some of
really can't describe the feeling I got as that went His best work."
_..-~~------~ -Karin Springer

HUG students visit Thyatira. Harding University in Greece takes trips to many of the biblical
cities each year. Photo by Darsey Smith.
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Ho66ies relieve students' stress
When the pressures ofstudying for tests and
keeping up with classes became too much,
students turned to hobbies to relieve stress. A
wide variety ofactivities were done on campus,
so no matter what a student's interests were,
there were usually others who shared them.
Fromplayingguitartoplayingsoccer,activities
at Harding appealed to people with all sorts of
talents and interests.
In-line skating took its place among the
popular pastimes. Freshman Paula Durham
skatedactively. ''Iskatetwotimesaweekandrun
three times a week, or else I'll run two times and
skatethreetimes. It'sgoodexercise,"shesaid. "I
feel like it's less strenuous than running, but I
feel like it's a betterworkoutformy legs."
For Durham, in-line skatingwas also a social
activity. ''My roommate, Kate, andlgotogether,
andoftenit'stheonlytimewehavetogether. We
skate around the campus, and we see a lot of
people when we go around. It's a great break
from homework."
Hobbies thatarenotathleticwerealsoeffective
stre srelievers. "Iplaytheguitareveryday,"
freshman Erica McDaniel said. "I like it because
I can entertain, and I can also express myself
through music."
McDanielfoundotheradvantagestoherhobby.
"Icantakemyguitaranywhereldecidetotakeit.
Iliketoplayitonthelawn,outwithfriendsorin
my room, but I'm not limited to any of these
places," she said.
ChrisJacksonalsohadahobbythathecould
doanytimeandanyplace. Hewasanavidskate
boarder. "I skateboard whenever it's dry and I
need to go somewhere. It's my basic
tran portation. It's a faster way to get

Theron Williams unwinds from a long day with
a little tee time. The dorm was a place where
hobbie were cultivated. Photo by Jeff Fall.
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around. The front steps of the Benson are
really fun."
Campingwas also a popular activity among
Harding students. Sophomore Kevin Martin
camped about once a month. "People go every
weekend. I usually go about once a month. I like
to get away with all the guys and goof off. We
enjoywhatGodgaveus. It's a time that I relax
since I am away from the busyworld."
However, for a time ofrelaxation, Martin and
his friends stayed plenty busy. "When we go
cam ping, sometimes we ride our bikes. We'll
bring our guns and shoot them or shoot skeet.
We hike, rappel and fish."
Eatingcouldbeanadventurefortheseguys.
"Sometimeswetakeourownmeat,"Martinsaid.
"Ifwe fish, we oftenjust cook the fish we've
caught and live off the land. Or we'll just eat
beans from the can."
Soccer also became a popular campus activity.
"It'sthecoolestsportrightnow,"saidfreshman
Gena Rouse, who plays with a team ofgirls that
got themselves together and entered a Little
Rockassociation. "Itneedstobeintegratedinto
the sports program at Harding," she said. "I like
how I can playsoccertostayinshape, and I like
getting to know people and playing as a team. It
relieves my stress as opposed to studying."
Rouse started playing soccer after she had
watchedhersisterplayforayear. "I wouldgoto
her games and I thought I could play, too. I
thoughtitlookedfun.Anditwasfunbecauseyou
got to play with the guys and beat them."
Whetherasarelieffromstress,procrastination
from studies orjust plain fun, hobbies consumed
l great deal of time for students.
- Sara VanRheenen

Jason Moriarty gets his exercise from bike riding. A
large number ofstudents ride their bikes for fun or
transportation. Photo by JeffFall.
Like many students, Troy Sidle enjoys a game of
frisbee on the front lawn. The lawn is often used as a
playing field for soccer or ultimate frisbee. Photo
by Jeff Fall.

Defeat iB not tile {J.}Orst of failures. IVot to /Jave tried is tile true
failure. - George [d{J.}ard (iJood6erry
Chris Olson, instructed by Chuck Hicks, perfects
his musical talent. Music has become a source of
relaxation for many people. Photo by Jeff Fall.
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The lead guitarist for They Might Be Giants
play a solo for the large crowd of fans. The band

wa an example of the Student Activities Committee trying to satisfy the tastes of Harding
students. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
La t pringbroughtAllForOnetocampus. Movies
and theater productions were also a part of campus
attractions. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Don~ ooy you don~ have

enough time. YOu have exactly the same number of hours per

day that were given to Helen Keller, Pa8fuer, IY/icnelan9elo, IY/otner leresa, loonardo
da Oind, thomas Jefferson and Rlbert linstien. , H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Blackhawk brings down the fwuse. The concert drew
a large crowd from the community as well as many
univer ity tudents. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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Popular films and artists visit Harding
One of the most asked questions on
campus seemed to be, "What's going on this
week?" Although many students did not
have an answer, someone at Harding
usually did. With concerts, movies,
lectureships and games, something was
always happening on campus.
Blackhawk,StraightCompanyandTheyMjght
Be Giants were among the concerts held on
campusthisyear.Mostnewstudentswereamazed
atthebig-nameartistswhoperformedatHarding.
"I was so excited when I found out that They
Might Be Giants was coming heretodoaconcert.
I didnotknowthatHardingcouldgetgroups like
that,"freshmanAshley Howard said.
Zach Steed, S.A. president, said that campus
activities were arranged with all types ofstudents
in mind. ''Harding has a diverse group ofstudents
and each one should have the opportunity to
participate in an activity that interests him or
her."
Perhaps the most popular campus activity
was the S.A. movie. This year, blockbuster hits,
such as "Twister," "Mission Impossible,"
"Independence Day" and "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame" were shown. Senior Kendra Cheri
said, "Harding has always shown good movies.
Sometimes, Harding gets movies that the local
cinema can't get. I think this year we've had the
best selections of movies since I've been a
student."
For those students who were financially
impaired, the S.A. movie was always an option.
Not to mention that, with "the pass," the movie
was "free" [actuallypre-paid]. SophomoreAaron
LowethoughtthattheS.A.moviewasthe'wayto
go'whenitcame toaweekenddate. ''Whatmore
could a guy ask for? If I asked a girl out to

an S.A. movie, I spent no money on gas.
Plus, I had the pass so I just had to pay for
her! That was great! It was even greater if
she had the pass, too. "
One ofthe most natural ways to be active on
weekends was to back the Bisons. Alumni and
students came from their dorm rooms,
apartmentsandhomestocheertheBisonson to
victory. SophomoreJeb Holiday said, ''We always
came out to cheer on the Bisons ! It was free, it
wasfun,everybodywasalreadyoutthere.Really,
it was the only time we could get stupid and crazy
with the permission ofthe faculty."
On a serious note, the Harding lectureships
provided students the opportunity to learn from
qualified spiritual speakers. Junior Brandon
Smith said the Lectureships were the highlight of his year. "I found it so challenging
and encouraging to hear from my mentors.
Jimmy Allen is, bar none, my hero. "
The American Studies Institute lecture
series featured well-known people in
government, business and politics. Captain
Scott O'Grady, Senator Tim Hutchinson
and former president George Bush offered
their perspectives on life in America.
"Harding has done a great job in bringing
speakers in that will discuss the trials and
ethical dilemmas that we will be faced with
when we get out in the real world." senior
Dan Utter said.
For the intellectual, the athlete, the music
fan, the movie-goer, the financially impaired
or dateless, Harding always offered
something. So, "What's going on this week?"
The question would better be asked, "What
isn't going on this week?"
-Rebecca West

George Pendergrass, along with Glorify Him,
performs in the Administration Auditorium.
Several concerts are given by local groups each
year. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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